
Item no.: 375044

DECO X50-OUTDOOR(1-PACK) - Outdoor/Indoor Mesh Wi-Fi 6 system

from 126,16 EUR
Item no.: 375044

shipping weight: 1.00 kg
Manufacturer: TP-LINK

Product Description
Deco X50-Outdoor is the first outdoor device from the popularDeco series for a guaranteed strong Wi-Fi signal in the garden or on the patio of your home. The wireless connectivity
and optional connection of all devices either via Ethernet cable, wireless or combined ensure even higher network speed and truly hassle-free coverage. Want more range? Simply
add another Deco device.Hassle-free roaming with a Wi-Fi nameTP-Link Mesh means that the Deco devices work together to create a unified network. Your phone or tablet
automatically connects to the fastest Deco device as you move around the house, creating a truly seamless Wi-Fi experience.Compatibility and easy expandabilityAll Deco devices
are compatible with each other. If you use more than one type of drive, use the best one as your main drive (closest to the internet). If you want to expand your network, simply buy
another Deco device and connect it to your existing network via the app.
Wireless features- Wireless frequency: 2.4 + 5 GHz (dual band)- WiFi standards: 802.11ac, 802.11ax, 802.11n, 802.11a, 802.11b/g- MU-MIMO: Yes- Transmission speed - 5GHz
(Mb/s): 402- Transmission speed - 2.4GHz (Mb/s): 574- Transmission power 2.4GHz (dBm): 20- Transmission power 5GHz (dBm): 30- Security: WPA, WPA2, WPA3- 2.4GHz
MIMO: 2 x 2- 5GHz MIMO: 2 x 2- Antenna type: Built-in- Internal antennas: 2- Roaming: YesPorts and interfaces- LAN speed: (2) 10/100/1000Mbps LAN/WAN- Gigabit LAN:
YesPower supply- Power over Ethernet: 802.3at- Power supply type: PoE, mains power (230V)- PoE type: PoE-In (only)- Max. Power consumption (W): 15.5- Power supply via
plug/terminal: 230V ACPhysical properties- Protection class: IP65- Purpose: Outdoor- Buttons: Reset- Operating temperature (°C): -30 to 60- Width (mm): 110- Height (mm):
216Depth (mm): 121Software- Operating mode: AP router, access point- IPv6 support: Yes
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